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ACCENT

By Jan Sjostrom
Palm BeachDaily News

M
ore than 130
years after the
first Sherlock
Holmes

story was published, the
master sleuth remains an
icon of popular culture.
In addition to inspiring

movies and television shows,
Holmes lives on in tales spun
bywriters such asWest Palm
Beach resident Phil Growick.
He’s not only written two

novels plus short stories
about Holmes’ adventures,
he’s also curated an exhi-
bition featuring artworks
inspired by short stories by
writers who have followed
in Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s
footsteps.
“The Art of Sherlock

Holmes,” on view at the Ann
Norton Sculpture Gardens in
West Palm Beach, includes
14 pieces of art created by
Palm Beach County artists
based on stories from the
catalog of Growick’s British
publisher,MX Publishing.
The firm is the largest
publisher of Holmes books,
according to its website.
The exhibition comeswith

a book featuring the art and
short stories. Yet to come
are new anthologies with art
by artists from across the
United States and around the
world.
Growick, who is chairman

ofWest Palm Beach’s Art
in Public Places committee,
conceived the series and is
selecting the artists for it.
He aims tomatch art-

ists’ styles with the short
stories they’re assigned, he
said. “The idea is theywould
envision the entire story

in a piece of art.” A former
advertising executive and
headhunter for top advertis-
ing agencies, he’s dealt with
creative talents throughout
his working life.
He chose Vicki Siegel for

his story “Two Plus Two,”
in which one of themain
characters is amysterious
woman, because “her art
envisions women beauti-
fully,” he said.
Siegel’s artwork, which

combines painting and
photography and uses
intense colors, is dominated
by awoman’s face. It also
features an ancient Egyptian
Eye of Horus and a figure in a
boat on thewater.
“This story really gaveme

the opportunity to combine
all the elements of the story
but to be true tomy own art
form,” the Delray Beach-
based artist said.
Greenacres artist Tracy

Guiteau’s take onMike
Hogan’s story “The
Tranquility of theMorning”
portrays Holmes seated in
front of a fireplace smok-
ing a cigar and holding a
drink. A vase, which figures
in the story, stands on the
mantelpiece.
The five words of the title

are embedded in the paint-
ing. She often hides words
in her art, whichwas per-
fect for this assignment,
she said. “I wanted viewers
to be Sherlock and find the
words.”
West Palm Beach artist

Terre Rybovich’s piece com-
plements DavidMarcum’s
“The Stolen Relic.” In the
story, a priest asks Holmes
to recover a thumb bone

Not so
elementary

Phil Growick next to “Young Sherlock Holmes” by artist Anthony Hernandez. Growick curated The Art of

Sherlock Holmes at the Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens. The show is made up of 15 pieces of art by West

Palm Beach artists that interpret Sherlock Holmes short stories. [MELANIE BELL/PALMBEACHDAILYNEWS.COM]

There’s an air of mystery
in art exhibit based on
Sherlock Holmes stories

Greenacres artist Tracy Guiteau’s vision of a contemplative Holmes.

[COURTESY OF ANN NORTON SCULPTURE GARDENS]

If You Go

What: The Art of Sherlock

Holmes

When: Through June 3

Where: Ann Norton Sculpture

Gardens, 253 Barcelona Road,

West Palm Beach

For information: Call 832-5328

or visit ansg.org.

The Art of Sherlock Holmes

West Palm Beach edition book

is available at the Ann Norton

Sculpture Gardens and Classic

Bookshop at 310 S. County

Road and online through

Amazon, Barnes & Noble and

MX Publishing.
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ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

Awarmandmov-
ing speculationon
Shakespeare’s final years,
“All isTrue”hasno interest
in adhering to thehistori-
cal recordof thedramatist’s
life and resume.There is no
single historical record.
And there’s precious little

agreement amongany two
scholars regarding anything
todowithShakespeare
—fromthe alleged author-
shipof his allegedplays
(theOxfordian theorypegs
EdwarddeVere as the real
author) to theparticulars
of Shakespeare’s life before
andafter returninghome
toStratford-upon-Avon.
In“All isTrue” anon-

screen inscriptionnotes
that in 1613, Shakespeare’s
GlobeTheatre, the toast of
London, caught fire during a
performanceof “HenryVIII”
(alternate title: “All isTrue”)
andburned to a crisp.
Fromthere screenwriter

BenElton sendsShakespeare
home to anuneasy retire-
ment,wherehe ismetby
long-neglectedwifeAnne
(JudiDench) andgrown
daughters Susanna (Lydia
Wilson) and Judith (Kathryn
Wilder).He’s personanon
grata inhis ownhome, for
good reason:Thegeniuspoet
has spenthis gloryyears
swanning around inLondon,
makingplays anda reputa-
tion for himself.
Hewas far fromStratford

whenhis only son,Hamnet,

died.NowShakespeare
canonly grieve, andcon-
tenthimselfwithbuilding
agarden.At onepoint he
acknowledges: “I’ve found it
easier to create thingswith
words.”
Elton’s narrativeheight-

ens a couple of scandals
threateninghis daughters’
happiness. Eventually the
screenplay rolls out its big-
gest leap: adramatic twist
that owes something to the
DavidAuburnplay“Proof”
aswell as something akin to

Elizabethan soapopera—
“As theWorldDothTurn,”
or thereabouts.
That part of “All isTrue”

tastes over-egged tome.The
filmmakinghas its routine
aspects, among themPatrick
Doyle’s generic sedative of
amusical score.Andyet the
gradual, cumulative effect
of this autumnal valentine
is undeniable. Branagh’s
pretty goodat this stuff,
as youmight know, and
his portrayal reveals aman
bothvain andhumbled,

imposingbut subtlydetailed.
(Branagh’s prosthetic nose
makeshim look likeBen
Kingsley’s separated-at-
birth twin.)
Denchcuts straight to

theheart ofAnne’s long-
simmering resentments,
whichdissolve into a closer
connectionwith theman
shemarried and then,
partially, lost.Also, there’s
apeachof a scene recall-
ingOrsonWelles’ “Chimes
atMidnight,”where
Shakespeare andhis friend,
patronandpossible crush
theEarl of Southampton
(a splendid IanMcKellen)
exchange spontaneous
recitationsof Shakespeare’s
Sonnet 29.
Branaghmaybeunevenas

adirector, but “All isTrue”
showsabetter eye anda
less fussy,morepurpose-
ful senseof rhythmand
pacing thanall but oneor
twoof theShakespeare
adaptationsBranaghhas
brought to the screen.
Elton’swriting is efficient
andoftendroll, especially
whenSouthamptonor
Shakespeare is gently tearing
someStratfordianprig anew
one.

Branagh brushes up his Shakespeare again

In his final years, William Shakespeare (Kenneth Branagh, who

also directs) returns home in “All is True,” a highly speculative

biopic co-starring Judi Dench and Ian McKellan. [SONY PICTURES

CLASSICS/TNS]

MOVIE REVIEW

‘All Is True’

Rated PG-13: for thematic ele-

ments, suggestive material and

language

Running time: 1 hour, 41

minutes

Now showing:Movies of Delray

ByLaurieMcGinley
TheWashington Post

Womenwho followed a
lower-fat diet rich in fruits,
vegetables and grains had
a lower risk of dying from
breast cancer than those on
a higher-fat diet, according
to results from amajor new
study released last week.
The conclusions, from the

latest analysis of the feder-
ally fundedWomen’s Health
Initiative, provide the first
randomized clinical trial
evidence that diet can reduce
postmenopausal women’s
risk of dying from breast
cancer, the researchers said.
Past observational studies—
which don’t measure cause
and effect have had incon-
sistent findings.
The results “are excit-

ing and empowering for the
patient,” said Elisa Port,
chief of breast surgery at
Mount Sinai Health System,
whowas not involved in the
study. “This is a wake-up
call for women - there’s
something they can do
rather than just waiting for

Study:
Low-fat
diet key
to beat
cancer
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Dear Dr. Roach:For 58 years,
I’ve been walking around
with a visible tracheostomy
scar on my throat, leading
the curious to ask: “Yuck.
What happened there?” My
answers have changed over
the years, but were usually
something like: “I was 4. A
doctor had to cut my throat
open so I could breathe.”
But now, I don’t wait for the
question. Lately, my scar has
helped me do some show-
and-tell about what causes
this near-fatal closing of the
windpipe and why doctors
don’t see kids dying from
Haemophilus influenzae

anymore. Could you elabo-
rate? -- M.A.P.
Answer:Haemophilus

influenzae (often called H.
flu or Hib), despite its name,
is not the cause of influenza
(the “flu” is caused by a
virus). H. flu is a species of
bacteria that can cause men-
ingitis, pneumonia and the
condition you had, epiglotti-
tis -- an inflammation of the
epiglottis, the structure that
closes your trachea when you
swallow.

Before the vaccine for Hib
became available, epiglottitis
was a feared and not uncom-
mon problem. Back then,
doctors were exhaustively
taught how to rapidly rec-
ognize the life-threatening
H. flu epiglottitis so that
children could be treated
quickly, which sometimes
meant an emergency trache-
ostomy (a direct hole through
the throat into the windpipe

to allow breathing). That is
the procedure that caused the
scar on your neck. Despite
treatment, 3 to 6% of cases
of invasive H. flu were fatal.
Your scar may be yucky,
but you are lucky to have
survived.

During the time I was
in medical school, rou-
tine vaccination for H. flu
became widespread, and
the disease essentially went
away. History records a
99% drop in this infection.
I’ve only ever seen one case.
Essentially the only people at
risk for this disease now are
those who are deliberately
unvaccinated.

Your story is impor-
tant: Many people feel that
the diseases we vaccinate
against are “no big deal,”
but thousands of kids per
year died of conditions we
thankfully almost never see
today. Without continued

vaccination, those days will
come back.

Dear Dr. Roach: In 2008,
I had a partial sigmoid
colectomy. Since then, I
have had no recurrence of
diverticulitis. The surgeon
recommended that I not
use laxatives but rather take
fiber gummies to keep things
moving easily in addition to
drinking lots of fluids.

I am doing that, but my
flatulence could power all
the homes in a small city. It is
difficult to control outbursts,
which are noxious and
embarrassing in the extreme.
Is there any other way to
avoid hard stools, straining
and other unhealthy gastro-
intestinal situations? -- J.S.
Answer: I am sorry for your

embarrassment, but I agree
with the surgeon that getting
fiber and plenty of water is
the safest and best way to

prevent problems. However,
maybe it isn’t just the fiber,
but your diet that is at least
partially responsible for the
increased gas. You could try
reducing your intake of foods
in the cabbage family, onions,
beans, corn and other gas-
producers. Avoid carbonated
beverages and any beverage
containing artificial sweeten-
ers such as sorbitol or xylitol.
In some people, changing the
bacteria that live in your gut
(your microbiome) through
probiotic supplements and a
change of diet can reduce the
amount of gas produced.

There are other types of
fiber supplements besides
fiber gummies that might be
better tolerated, or you can
get fiber from food.

Write toDr. Keith Roach
at King Features, 300W.
57 Street, 15th Floor, New
York,NY 10019-5238

Tracheostomy scar reminder of time before Hib vaccine

Dr.KeithRoach

Dear Readers:Today’s
SOUND OFF is about
unwanted baby-sitting
duties.— Heloise
“Dear Heloise:My son

and daughter-in-law seem
to think I’m a handy baby
sitter. Please understand
that I dearly love my grand-
kids, but I can’t always
baby-sit for them. I have
a life that includes travel,
getting together with friends
and a part-time job.

“Please let your readers
know that being retired does
not automatically mean we
can baby-sit for our grand-
kids. Some of us still need
to work part time, have
physical limitations or don’t
want to cancel our plans.
We’re not being obstinate;
we simply cannot wrap our
lives around our children’s
schedules. When I can spend
time with my grandchildren
I do, and I enjoy it. At pres-
ent, my daughter-in-law is
not speaking to me because
I wouldn’t cancel a doctor’s
appointment to baby-sit her
three kids. I’m not alone,
either. Many of my friends
have gone through the same
thing.”— Gloria in Wisconsin

Dear Readers:Here are some
other uses for coffee filters:

* To polish silver.
* As a bowl cover in the

microwave.
* Place under a plant to

absorb moisture.
* To clean a mirror or

window.
— Heloise
Dear Heloise: I have a

habit of removing my rings
when I wash my hands in a
public place. To keep from
losing them, I do one of two

things: I either put them in
my pocket or thread them
on the stem of my glasses.
I learned this the hard way
when I forgot to put my rings
back on until after I had left a
restaurant! Sadly, they were
gone, and no one turned
them in to the management.
— Beverly T., Mount Pleasant,
S.C.

Dear Heloise:We use a lot of
eggs in my home, so the only
way I can tell the fresh ones
from the older eggs is to buy
brown eggs one week and
white the next week. Works
well for me.— Patricia B.,
Tiverton, R.I.

Dear Heloise:The writing end
of a fountain pen is called a
nib, and here is one way to
unclog it. Heat vinegar in
the microwave for about 18
to 20 seconds, then place
the nib in the vinegar and
let it sit overnight. The
next morning, your foun-
tain pen nib should be clean
and unclogged.— Harold F.,
Bellefontaine, Ohio

Dear Heloise: Recently, I
saw a mother grab her very
young son and threaten him
with calling the police and
sending him to jail. The boy
couldn’t have been any older
than 6 or 7. This may be a
short-term way to get him to
behave, but he needs to learn
that the police are there
to help him and keep him
safe instead of making him
terrified of a police officer.—
Barbara L., Boise, Idaho

Barbara, you’re correct.
Children should NEVER be
threatened with jail as a form
of punishment for misbe-
having, or taught to be afraid
to ask for help from the
police.— Heloise

Write to Heloise in care of
The Palm Beach Post, 2751 S.
Dixie Highway,West Palm
Beach, FL 33405-1233 or
email Heloise@Heloise.com

Grandmother
doesn’t want to be
built-in babysitter

Heloise

the shoe to drop.”
Thetrial involvedmore than

48,000womenwhodidnot
havebreastcancerwhenthey
enrolled in thestudycon-
ductedat40centersacross
theUnitedStates.From1993
to1998, thewomenwere
randomlyassignedeither
to followtheirusualdiet, in
which fataccounted for32
percentofdailycalorieson
average,or to try toreduce fat
intake to20percentofcalories
whileconsumingdaily serv-
ingsofvegetables, fruit and
grains.

Thedietary-intervention
groupfell shortof thegoal;
theymanagedtoreduce their

fatconsumptiontoabout24.5
percent, andthen“driftedup
toabout29percent,”accord-
ingto leadstudyauthorRowan
Chlebowskiof theLosAngeles
BiomedicalResearch Institute
atHarbor-UCLAMedical
Center.

Membersof thegroup
lost3percentof theirbody
weightonaverage.Still, the
women inthatgroupwho
developedbreastcancerhad
a lower riskofdeath thanthe
womenwhofollowedtheir
regulardietsanddeveloped
thedisease.Chlebowski said
thestudyshowedthatwomen
could improvetheirhealthby
makingmodestchanges in
whatandhowmuchtheyeat.

“This isdietarymodera-
tion, it’snot likeeating twigs
andbranches,”hesaid.“It’s
whatpeoplewereeating, say,
20yearsago,beforeyoucould

pickup900calories inone
candybar.”

Thedietary interven-
tion lasted for8.5yearsand
includedseveral sessionswith
nutritionists.The latestanaly-
sis representsa follow-upof
almost20years.Breast-cancer
expertsgenerallypraisedthe
studybutexpressedsome
reservations.Foronething,
thestudywasdesignednot to
determinewhethera low-
fatdietprovidedamortality
benefitbutwhethersucha
dietcouldreduce theriskof
developingbreastcancer in the
firstplace.

Previously releaseddata
showedthedietdidnot result
in that inanystatistically sig-
nificantway. Inaddition, the
breast-cancerexpertsnoted,
themortalitybenefit took
almost20years toemerge.
Somealsosaid itwasnot

clearwhichdietarycompo-
nentwasresponsible for the
benefit- thereducedfator the
additional fruits,vegetables
andgrains?

Thestudyauthorssaid
thedietary-modification
groupusedadiet similar
toonecalledDASH-for
DietaryApproaches toStop
Hypertension-which is
designedtopreventor treat
highbloodpressure.Thenew
study“addsmoreevidence
onthe impactofdietbut I
wouldn’t relyon it to rec-
ommendaspecificdiet toa
patient,”giventhatpeople
reactdifferently todiffer-
entdiets,dependingontheir
biology, saidNeil Iyengar,
amedicaloncologistat
MemorialSloanKettering
CancerCenter.

Thestudydidn’t lookat
the impactofdietonriskof

recurrenceofbreastcancer.
Aseparatestudy is looking
atwhetherweight loss leads
toareduction in theriskof
recurrence.Thestudy,called
theBreastCancerWeight
LossStudy,orBWEL, isbeing
ledbyDana-FarberCancer
Institute.

Thestudycomesasmore
evidence isaccumulat-
ingabout the linkbetween
beingoverweightorobese
andanumberofcancers.
Beingobeseandoverweigh
hasbeenassociated inrecent
yearswithan increasedrisk
ofgettingat least 13 typesof
cancer, includingstomach,
pancreatic, colorectal and liver
malignancies, aswell aspost-
menopausalbreastcancer.
Thestudywillbepresented in
comingweeksat theannual
meetingof theAmerican
SocietyofClinicalOncology.
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from the left hand of St.
Nicholas that was stolen
from an Italian church.

Rybovich, who typically
imprints parts of her body
on her charcoal sketches,
covered the background
of her mixed media art-
work with images of her
left hand. A figure derived
from a photograph of her-
self as a child references a
girl at the crux of the story.

“When Phil called me
to do this I immediately
said yes,” she said. “After
I hung up the phone, I said,
‘What if it’s some Jack the
Ripper story?’”
Instead, the story is about
the debate between faith

and reason and right up her
alley, she said.

West Palm Beach artist
Bruce Helander drew on his
large collection of vintage
materials to create his
collage with embellish-
ments responding to Nick
Cardillo’s “The Adventure
of The Parisian Butcher.”

The story calls on
Holmes to crack a mystery
involving time and place
and a severed hand.

In creating an artwork
about a story “you can’t
spell out every word, but
you can use images that
have an aesthetic contact,”
said Helander, who was
an illustrator earlier in his
career.

His collage features a
severed hand, envelopes,
postcards, images of the
Eiffel Tower and Big Ben, a
pocket watch, a pipe with

smoke rings and a picture
of Holmes standing over a
corpse.

Most of the works in the
show are for sale.

In addition, the art-
ists and authors of “The
Art of Sherlock Holmes”
series will share royalties
from book sales, Growick
said. Artists will receive
royalties from sales of
merchandise featuring
their images authorized by
Doyle’s estate and offered
on its website, he said.

A share of net proceeds
from book sales will benefit
the Mandel Public Library
in West Palm Beach,
Happy Life Children’s
Home in Kenya and
Stepping Stones School, a
special needs school based
in Undershaw, Doyle’s
former home in Hindhead,
Britain.

HOLMES
From Page E1

West Palm
artist Bruce
Helander
uses his
collage
skills to tell
his Holmes
story.
[COURTESY OF

ANN NORTON

SCULPTURE

GARDENS]


